
by Stacey Phillips, Assistant Editor

A year and a half after the first com-
plaint was filed by body shops in Mis-
sissippi against the nation’s top
insurers, the plaintiffs’ claims were dis-
missed yet again by a Florida judge on
August 17. Although it can be viewed

as a set back by some, Eaves Law Firm
continues to gather more information
to help its case, including comments
from a State Farm employee.

There are now more than 500 body
shops in 19 states part of the multi-dis-
trict lawsuit in Florida, alleging the sup-

Ten major vehicle manufacturers have
committed to making automatic emer-
gency braking (AEB) a standard fea-
ture on all new vehicles built, the U.S.
Department of Transportation, its Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration (NHTSA) and the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS)
announced Sept. 11.

“We are entering a new era of ve-
hicle safety, focused on preventing
crashes from ever occurring, rather
than just protecting occupants when
crashes happen,” said U.S. Trans-
portation Secretary Anthony Foxx.
“But if technologies such as automatic

emergency braking are only available
as options or on the most expensive
models, too few Americans will see
the benefits of this new era. These 10
companies are committing to making
AEB available to all new-car buyers.”

The announcement, made at the
dedication of IIHS’s newly expanded
Vehicle Research Center, represents a
major step toward making crash-pre-
vention technologies more widely
available to consumers. The 10 com-
panies – Audi, BMW, Ford, General
Motors, Mazda, Mercedes Benz,
Tesla, Toyota, Volkswagen and Volvo

See Automatic Braking, Page 26

by John Yoswick

Just under 61 percent of shops sur-
veyed said they are paid “always” or
“most of the time” for removing coat-
ings from pinchwelds prior to mount-
ing the vehicle on a frame machine
when it is required for the repair.

But industry trainer and consultant
Mike Anderson said that percentage—
from the latest “Who Pays for What?”
survey results available now—isn’t
high enough.

“In my opinion, that 61 percent
should be 100 percent,” said Anderson,
president of Collision Advice and cre-

ator of the survey.
Anderson noted that some au-

tomakers do not approve mounting or
anchoring in the pinchweld area at all,
and said shops should always follow
manufacturers recommendations. But
when mounting using the pinchwelds,

by Victoria Antonelli, Online Editor

Craftsman Colli-
sion, an MSO with
36 shops in Cana-
da and owner of
Wedge Clamp Sys-
tems, opened its
first U.S. location
in Long Beach, CA.
On August 20, a
grand opening was

held for both Craftsman Collision USA
and Wedge Clamp Systems. During the
opening day luncheon, car dealers,
body shop owners and insurance
company representatives had the op-
portunity to tour the 30,000-square-
foot-facility, and learn about the
centerpiece equipment, Wedge Clamp
Systems, which consists of light-
weight, portable anchoring, measur-
ing, and pulling tools.

Wedge Clamp Systems Opens U.S. Location After 30 Years
of International Distribution

10 Automakers Commit to Automatic Emergency
Braking on All New Vehicles, Over 50% of New Cars

See New survey results, Page 12

See Wedge Clamp, Page  52

New Survey Results Show Insurers ‘Who Pays For
What’ in Terms of Frame/Mechanical Procedures

Undercover State Farm Employee Reveals
Suppression of Labor Rates

Toby Chess and David Luehr Offer RDE Talks at SEMA
see Hey Toby! p. 70, 72  and David Luehr p. 56, 57

See Labor Rate Dispute, Page 14

See p. 24 for Three-part
OEM Collision Repair
Technology Summit
at SEMA

See p. 50 for SCRS
Repairer Driven
Education at SEMA

See p. 62 for I-CAR
Collision Repair

Training
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SHOWCASE Featuring 23 Successful
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he said, removal of the coatings is a
must.

“I have not found any vehicle
manufacturer or any frame equipment
company that says it’s okay to secure
a fixture clamp to pinchwelds without
first removing all undercoating and
seam sealer,” he said. “If this isn’t
done, it increases the likelihood that

the vehicle can slip when you are
pulling it, causing further damage or
adversely impacting the accuracy of
the measurements. So those coatings
need to be removed in order to per-
form a proper and safe repair.”

The pinchweld information is
just one of hundreds of findings re-
vealed in the second quarterly “Who
Pays For What?” survey report avail-
able here (http://www.collisionadvice
.com/survey). This latest survey ex-
amines how often shops are charg-

ing —and being paid—for 20 differ-
ent “not-included” repair procedures
related to structural/frame and me-
chanical operations. (The first survey
focused on refinish-related “not-in-
cluded” operations.) Nearly 700 shops
responded to the national survey.

The survey also found that State
Farm and USAA appear to understand
the need for removing coatings from
pinchwelds better than other insurers;
more than 80 percent of their DRP
shops report being paid “always” or
“most of the time” to perform the pro-
cedure, compared to less than 55 per-
cent of Progressive and Geico DRP
shops.

“I would encourage anyone who is
not being paid for this to research it
through the OEMs, I-CAR or any frame
equipment companies to ask if it is okay
to mount a fixture clamp over a pinch-
weld covered with undercoating or
seam sealer,” Anderson said. “They will
find that the answer is a clear, ‘No.’
Shops need to understand that their
technicians must be doing this.”

Anderson said the quarterly sur-
veys help raise awareness of not-in-
cluded items and operations that shops
may be doing but not itemizing on es-
timates.

“The surveys will help shops un-
derstand what these operations are,
and whether other shops seek and re-
ceive compensation for them – or if
they truly are ‘the only one,’” Ander-
son said.

The 51-page report of the second
survey findings on frame and me-
chanical operations is now available
by clicking here (http://www.collision
advice.com/survey). Also available is
a 62-page report on the first survey re-
sults released earlier this year for re-
finish-related not-included procedures.

Shops can also visit that website
to sign up to take the next quarterly
survey, which opens in October.

Collision Advice (www.Collision
Advice.com) is an independent train-
ing and consulting firm featuring some
of the most respected and experienced
experts in the collision repair industry.
Mike Anderson and his team offer
real-world, cutting edge training and
guidance both in the classroom and
one-on-one in the shop.
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Remove coatings from pinch-welds, and repair after clamp removal   
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